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"Tiger House"

Robert St. Clair

Speirs Hall

January 29, 1938

8:00 o’clock
The Taylor University Department of Speech

presents the members of its
Class in Play Production
in
“Tiger House”

A novel Mystery Comedy in Three Acts
by
Robert St. Clair

All three acts take place in the library of “Mystery Manor,” a lonely country estate two miles from the nearest village.

ACT I  Late Afternoon in September.
ACT II  Fifteen minutes later.
ACT III  Immediately at close of Act II.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Director  -  -  -  -  -  W. C. Dennis
Electrician  -  -  -  -  -  William Uphold
Artist  -  -  -  -  -  Jessie Schultz

Cast of Characters

Erma Lowrie  June Walker
Yami, a Hindu  Arthur Dahlstrand
Aunt Sophia  Virgie Grile
Murdock, the butler  Lewis Black
MacIntosh  William Uphold
Arthur Hale  Paul Stuart
Oswald  Robert Jackson
Peg Van Ess  Teuntje Peters
Thompson  Loran Helm
Mystery Woman  Dorothy Lewis

(Given by permission of Northwestern Press)